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Religion's role in schools
informing or evangelizing?
Given our Constitution's requirement
that church and state remain separate,
religion should appear in public schools
only in a balanced historical context that
informs students about the world's reli
gions. But too often, Christian evangelism is al
lowed instead. That's the crux of a fierce debate now
raging in Texas. The problem may be greater here
than in most other states, but it also exists to some
degree in many other places.

It is especially prevalent in Texas because Texas
is such a large market for textbooks and other study
materials. Publishers must meet
official Texas standards in order to
have their publications bought by
Texas school systems. Yet the official
Texas standards for history and social
studies courses give disproportionate emphasis not
just to Christianity, but to conservative or even
fundamentalist interpretations of Christianity with
which many Christians strongly disagree and which
most scholars recognize as incorrect.

Scholars are finding errors and bias
Textbook debates have been in the news lately
thanks to hearings about which textbooks will be
adopted by the Texas State Board of Education
(SBOE) in November. The new materials chosen for
use by the more than five million Texas public
school students in 2015 will replace books
published 12 years ago.
For years, most SBOE members have
been Christian conservatives who have
chosen textbooks that promote their views. Until
recent years, this problem seems to have gone
largely unnoticed. But now, fortunately, more Tex
ans are realizing the need for schools to present re
ligion fairly and accurately.
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Doubt can deepen, clarify, and explain
In the September 26,2014, issue of The
New York Times, opinion writer Julia
Ba ird reports news about a top religious
leader. "When the Most Rev. Justin Welby, the
archbishop of Canterbury, said recently that at times he
questioned if God was really there," Ms. Baird tells us,
"much of the reaction was predictably juvenile: Even God's
earthly emissary isn't sure ifthe whole thing is made up!"
I don't consider "juvenile" an appropriate description of
the reaction Ms. Baird observed. Surprise at a top church
leader's expressing doubt may well be unreasonable, but
it's a reaction that's likely to come from a lot of adults.

Such admissions aren't likely to pay the bills
Ms. Baird reports that the International Business Journal
had said that the archbishop's comment had sparked con
cernsthatthe leader ofthe Church of England might one
day renounce Christianity or spirituality as a whole. Ms.
Baird, however, found his remarks "rather tame." He told
a recent Bristol Cathedral audience, she says, that he had
moments of wondering "Is there a God?" and "Where is
God?" and saying to God, "Look, isn't it about
time you did something, if you're there?"
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Ju lia Baird observes that church leaders don't
often openly admit having such questions. She at
tributes this at least partly to the fact that such admis
sions aren't likely to pay those leaders' bills, and of course
that's a valid point. But she finds that the arch bishop's
candor only makes him human. "Faith," she points out,
"cannot block out darkness or doubt." And she reminds
us that even Jesus, when on the cross, did not cry out,
"Here I come!" but rather "My God, why
have you forsaken me?"

A crucial part of belief
"Doubt acknowledges our own limita
tions and confirms-or challenges
fundamental beliefs," finds Ms. Baird.
It is "not a detractor of belief but a crucial part of it."
The history of religion includes believers' struggles with
doubt over the centuries. How well does the curriculum
in your church or schools deal with this fact?

